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SEVER- -

DSHED
BoyS ribtrt walt to the front.

. Why, wt can hrdly toll, ucltM it

la du to the fact that we were too

busy with (vods that figured Into

, nor money.

Mi
Yet We

Sell Tta
Freely la fact, our etook rune up

Into thousands of dozens, and there

ta not good make or a prominent

atyle of boys' waist on the market

that we do not carry.

10
Leads all others as a common sense,

i dressy-lookin- g waist. We have It

'tji Whites, "Printed "materials. e:c

You can get the same style else-

where, but you cannot get such a

large line to select from, and you

cannot get them at the figures we

quote.

"MOTHER'S FEED) 99

la the old reliable standby, and for

practical thrift and true economy,

there's nothing on the market today

to surpass It.

We hare it in all sizes, qualities

and materials, and prices for a

a"ood, fast color Cambric begin at

20c.

TIE

WAIST
N "

SIOil
la not half told yet, but why pro

long It further?

If we can get you to understand

that we carry two or three ordinary

atocks of shirt waists for boys, and

aell them at a big percentage lower

than all competitors, we have ac-

complished all we desire.

Common prudenceand good sound

tense on your part will do the rest.

UNCLE SHMBKCID

We Have the Good Will of Both China

and Japan.

MR. POSTER GIVES AX 0PIXI0X

His Views of the run tern Situation as
Recorded by a I tilted l'rc

Treaty 's

Interference.

Washington. July 8 In conversation
with a reporter for Wie United Tress
this afternoon. John W. Foster was
asked for his opinion of the prospects
of permanent peace between China ami
Jjpan as the result of the treaty of
Shimonosekl. He replied:

'There Is good reason to expect
permanent peace between the two em-

pires. The terms demanded by. Japan
may. under the circumstances, be re-

garded as reasonable, especially In view
of the retrocession of tht Lino Tung
peninsula. Hie treaty has been ob-

served und carried out by China with
scrupulous good faith. Her conduct In
this respect has created a very favor-
able Impression In Japan.

"if a rupture occurs It Is more likely
to be brought about by the Inter-
meddling of the Kuropean powers."

"What is thought of tine altitude of
these powers toward the parties to the
recent contest?"

"The Intervention of Russia on ac-

count of the terms of peace was not
unexpected, and It Is not unnatural. In
view of her predominating Interest in
the Orient, especially on the north Pa-
cific coast of Asia. That France fol-
lowed the load of Russia created no
surprise in the east, but tliat Germany
should unite with them In a display of
force against Japan was entirely unex-
pected, and is not yet uudeistood.

Tlio Uritish Arc Hitter.
lirltiah residents In China and Japan

are very bitter In criticism of their
government for Its abstention In the
matter. They allege that Its failure to
Join with the other powers In rear-
ranging the terms of peace, has lost for
their country much prestige and has
left Russia a free hand in Us influence
?.nd control of Peking.. Of all the coun-
tries diplomatically concerned In the
contest the I'nlted States has come out
ol it with better grace than any other."

Why Is that?"
"fiecause, from the first her interest

has been .recognized by both belliger-
ents as purely disinterested, her only
desire being to render such service as
would bring about an honorable and
lasting peace. The conduct of the
state department In Its very delicate
relations with both combatants has
been marked by good judgment and by
tew mistakes, and the good offices of
our ministers and consuls In China and
Jupan, where they represented the in-

terests of both governments have been
very useful and are highly appreciated
by both nations."

THE NEW MEN HAGGLE.

Laborers Hired to Take the Places of
Strikers object to Low Wages.

Pharon. Pa., July 8. Two weeks ago
.he laborers at the Sharon Iron works
went on a strike for a twenty per cent.
Increase In wages. Various proposi-
tions for a settlement have been offered
and rejected. The management of the
works have determined to put new men
in the strikers' places, and yesterday a
car containing twenty colored men was
side-track- within the plant.

Simultaneously with their arrival the
new men began to haggle as to wagr-s- ,

etc., and as a result the works were
not started this morning. The arrival
of the negroes together with rumors
as to the coming of many more to take
the places of the strikers has created
much feeling and some excitement.
What may result with the arrival of the
colored laborers en route Is not known,
but it Is not thought any serious out-
break will occur.

The strike among the 1,000 employes
r,f the Sharon Iron works came to an
end this afternoon by the management
making the concession asked for by
the men. This was a raise of 10 cents
to the day hands.

The negroes who were Imported in
take the places of the strikers wts
shipped back south tonight and the
deputy sheriffs who have been on guard
at the works In anticipation of trouble
were withdrawn. The strikers are Ju-

bilating tonight over their victory.

CANADIAN CABINET DIVIDED.

Manitoba School Question Bound to Ke-sti-

in Mneh Trouble.
Montreal, July 8. The dominion cab-

inet appears to be hopelessly divided
on th? question of remedial legislation
for Manitoba. Dally meetings are held
for the purpose of endeavoring to ar-

rive at a solution of the difficulty, but
no far without success. It Is admitted
on all hands that, whichever way the
matter Is decided, there will be at least
three or four resignations.

The three French ministers, Messrs.
Oarron, Oulmet and Angers, who de-

sire remedial legislation ait once, are
eupported by Messrs. Boswell, Ives,
S'.mlth, Fergiuon, Tupper and Costlgan,
nine In all. On the other hand Mie ele-
ment which opposes Interference, at
least at present, possesses considerable
weight. It comprises Foster, Haggart,
Daly, Moilague and Dicker. A Win-
nipeg dispatch says: "It Is quite evi-
dent that legislation, even of the mild-
est kind, will be resisted. Come what
may, federal Interference will not be
tolerated."

COAL AGENTS' MEETING.

It Is Expected That Definite Policy Will
lie Arrnnged Today.

New York, July 8. Tomorrow's ad-
journed meeting of the anthracite coal
asks ajjon.ts was anticipated with more
than usual Interest In Wall otreet today
cs It was held In some quarters that Uhe

action of the agents might quite prob-
ably be preliminary to a settlement by
the higher powerB of the vexatious sit
uation a'. an early date. The trouble
In the trade hangs like a damper over
tha etock market, and '

people predict that the efforts to re
move it have Teacnea-a- n advanced
stage. Ttio agents are expected to ar-
range a definite policy tomorrow. K
was Mid that Ofrv Morgan has been
tuble to give considerable time to the
question Involved, and that a ettlt--

":

ment rmy follow as quickly as It did In
the matter of restoring rates by the
Trunk lines.

The restriction of production has been
observed by' the companies, but prices
are not being maintained at the circu-
lar rate, stove selling at $3 net, against
$3.3 net, the circular prices.

APPEAL IN STANFORD CASE.

Judgo Ross' Decisions (VIII lleTukcntoa
Higher Court.

Washington. July 8. Attorney General
Harman In all probability will tomor-
row order aiv appeul to be taken from
the decision of Judge ltoss In the case
of the United States aguiust the es-

tate of the late Senator Iceland Stan-
ford to recover about 815.0tW.0OO.

The suit. It will be remembered, was
Instituted In the United States court
for the southern district of California
to estubll.-i- the lluhlllty of the stock-
holders of the Central and Southern
Paclllo Itallroad compunies, under the
laws of the state for the dues of the
corporations to the United States.
Judge ltoss decided against the gov-

ernment on every point raised In sup-
port of Its claim.

IS A FR1KX1) OF Jli)K KICK.

Mr. Oiiny Also Thinks That Judfio Willurd
Should Kc Nominated -- In tlio Mght to
Stuy.
Wilkes-narr- e, Pa.. July 8 United

i'tates Senator Quay arrived In this
city this evening from Scranton In com-
pany with his private secretary, O. B.
Wright. He was at once driven to the
Wyoming Valley house, where he was
met' by many warm political friends.
It has been the general supposition
here that Quay would oppose all o the
superior court Judges, except Wlckham,
find there was considerably curiosity
to learn the Ueaver statesman's views
on the subject. Ho was asked: "Sen-
ator, how do you feel toward Judge
Rice?"

"I am glad you asked that ques
tion; I am u friend to Judge Rice, and
I cannot see any reason why he should
nut be nominated by the Republican
state convention."

"But supposing the Lucerne delegates
should not all be on your side, senator."

'I have aid that I am Interested In
Judse Rloe's future. I guess that covers
the ground, doesn't it. I repeat that
Judges Rice and Wlllard are my
friends, and I have no reason to oppose
them. The chairmanship of the state
committee connection Is another ques-
tion, .and Its interests do not. extend
to the superior court Judgeship."

Mr. Quay stated that he was In this
fight to stay, and had no fear of the
result.

OUTLAWS CONVICTED.

Verdict of Guiltv In Case of Smlthlcy,
Harvey and Pottcrnon.

KIngwood, W. Va., July 8. The
trial of ahe Pennsylvania outlaws was
concluded this morning by the Jury's
verdict of guilty. The outlaws, Bud
Smlthley, Hank Harvey and Archibald
Patttrson, were Indicted for feloniously
shooting upon one count, and for un-

lawful shooting on the second. The
Jury found them each guilty of unlaw
ful shooting, the penalty for which Is
imprisonment from one to five years In
the penitentiary.

These outlaws shot and dangerously
wounded Sheriff 'Shaw, of this county,
who, with a posse, was attempting their
arrest last April for horse stealing. The
prisoners live In Fayette county. Pa.
Their sentence has not been passed.

MAKE A FORTUNE IN OIL.

Wheeling Speculators Clear $150,000
Inside nf Tin co Weeks.

Pittsburg, July 8. .Making $l.r.0,000 In
three weeks is not a common occurrence
In oil these days, but it was done by a
party of Wheeling business men. Three
weeks ago they leased territory 'north
of developments In Monroe county,
Ohio, not far from the Sistervllle Held.
They drilled one well on the Freeden
farm and struck It rich.

The well started off one week ago
with a production of 175 barrels a day,
and 'has been averagtixc !that right
along. Today the owners sold out the
well and lease, covering several hun-
dred acres, for a sum which leaves them
$150,000 above expenses.

SCENE OF DURANT'S CRIME.

Kmanuel nnptlst Church, 'Frisco, to Be
Reopened.

Ran Francisco, July 8. The Emanuel
Baptist church. In which two girls were
murdered a ft-- montihs ngo, will be
revpened for regular services next week
and plans have, finally been arranged
by which It Is hoped to pay off the bur
densome debt of $12,000 that now hangs
over the church.

The recent lecture by Itev. Dr. Hob-so- n

was not successful; the projected
tour will be abandoned and other
means pursued to raise the desired
amount. The general sentiment agnlnnt
the lecture; Hind much to do with the
giving up of the trip.

CARRIED A NAKED LAMP.

Patrick Hakey Instantly Killed by an F.x

ploiiloii of (iaw.
Pottsvllle, Pa., July 8. Patrick Ba- -

key, 38 years of age, married, of Miners
vllle, early this morning entered the
Lyttle colliery pumping slope at Prim-
rose In pursuance of his duties as pump
foremiin, and with a naked lamp Ignited
a large body of gas, which exploded,
killing him Instantly.

Loss to colliery Is ertlmuted to be
over $1,000.

Iron Mills llesumo Work.
Allentown, Pa., July 8. Tlio Allentown

Iron company will blow In slack No. 6 en
July in, after more than one year's Idle
ness. The Lehigh Iron nnd Steel company
Is arrunglng to start furnace No. i this
month.

HEARD THROUGH THE STATE.

Governor Hastings has signed the .M

propria! mn of $13b,oiio a year for the next
two years tp the state normal school.

Tho county auditors of Schuylkill county
have surcharged Woll upward
of tl.LHJO for cretlMs not allowed him for
horse hire and other Incidentals claimed
by turn in his last report.

Frederick Haas, for many years editor
of the Volks Freund, of this olty, and
prominent In German musical circles

. inrougnoui me suite, u:cu vary suaueniy
yestorday morning from heart disease,

I aged yaars. , '

WILL 0YERWDEU1 CUBANS

The Spaniards Are Massing Troops
on the Island.

l'KISOXEKS OP WAR TO BE SHOT

Those Who Conspire Against th Integri
ty of the Nation Will Be Sent to Afri-

can Penitentiaries-Figh- ts with
Insurgent Hands.

Havana, July 8. Captain General
Marlines de Campoa has Issued a pro
clamation saying that all Insurgents
captured with arm In their possession
will hereafter be summarily rled by
court-marti- al and allot. Those who
conspire against the Integrity of the
nation will be sent to the African peni-
tentiaries, and those who surrender will
be released.

During the present month reinforce
ments of 16,000 men will leave Spain
for Cuba, and during the month of
October and the early part of Novem-
ber addition reinforcements to the num-
ber of 60.000 troops will be sent. All
the steamers of the different Spanish
lines will be chartered by the govern
ment to send the troops here.

At Macagua, near Matanias, an In
surgent bund, consisting of about thirty
men, has plundered and burned three
stores.

Uenerals Salcedo and Kazan, while
out scouting In the fields near Yateras,
had a skirmish with the rebels, who
left ten dead upon the Held. On the
side of the Spanish two soldiers were
killed and six were wounded.

General Nevarro has had an engage
ment with the Souza band of Insur-
gents at itotlja, Santiago de Cuba, who
lost two killed and left two wounded
behind them. The Spanish troops cap-
tured two prisoners.

Paris, July 8. The Gaulola today pub- -
lishtes an Interview with the Spanish
premier, Senor Canovas del Castillo, In
which he Is quoted as saying that the
climate of Cuba prevents decisive oper-
ations against the insurgents for the
present. He said that the rebellion was
entirely the work of foreign adventur
ers, but he was glad to say that the in-

surgents' supplies of arms and ammu-
nition, coming chiefly from the United
States and neighboring countries, had
diminished, owing to the correct and
energetic action of the United States.

TROLLEY ACCIDENTS.

Drakes Refuse to Work on a Car doing
Down a Steep Grade-Nin- o Men In-

jured.
Buffalo, N. T., July 8. Nine men

were badly Injured by the derailing of
a trolley car at North Buffalo this
morning.

A gang of about seventy-flv- e Poles
and Italians boarded the car to go to
Tonawanda, where they are engaged
In grading the new electric road be
tween this 'city uind Niagara Faills.
Just after the car left the station the
motorman noticed U.iat something was
wrong with the brakes. The car was
then on a steep grade, and Its speed
increased until it reached a frightful
velocity. The ear went bounding over
the rails and the passengers grew terri-
bly excited and It was with difficulty
they were restrained from jumping off.
For three-quarte- of a mile the car
went rushing along until it struck a
curve and Jumped the track, tumbling
over and over into V.ie ditch and being
reduced to kindling wood.

Those of the passengers who escaped
Injury went to the assistance of those
beneath the car and soon had them re-
moved. Nine were found to be quite
badly Injured, but lor.'ly two Victor
Marcel, a Pole, and Pasquelo Sualle, an
Italian, were seriously hurt.

WINONA WIPED OUT.

Disastrous Mesults of the Kecent Flood
There.

Winona, Mo., July 8. Now that the
fatal deluge Is subsiding In this

town and Its vicinity, the horror
of the disaster and the enormous de-
struction of property become apparent.
The flood has left only a scene of des-

olation and a menace to the health of
the living from the presence of hun-
dreds of dead horses, cattle, hogs and
other stock. For miles below the town
are strewn the carcasses, mingled with
wagons and household furniture.

The loss of human life is placed at
a dozen to a certainty, all but one of
the victims being known. The bodies
have been recovered with one excep-
tion. As usual In cases of calamity
men and women have come to seize and
appropriate as their own all the mova-

ble property which they can lay their
hands on.

Hardly a building, except those In the
suburbs and on high ground, escaped
being flooded.

Winona, according to the last census
had 602 population.

DUE tO NATURAL CAUSES.

Pulling of Sixteen Teeth Did Not Cause
the Death of Hannah Simons.

Reading. Pa., July 8.-- The sudden
death of Miss Hannah Simons, wtho had
sixteen teeth extracted on Sunday by
Dr. Johnson, It Is understood, was due
entirely to natural causes. The woman
called on the doctor on Sunday and
said she wanted her teeth taken out.
The doctor examined them and told her
that she had better only have 'half of
them removed.

Miss. Simons, however, Insisted that
all should be extracted. Shortly after
their removal she wan seized wjth a
svero hemorrhage of the nose, and t'he
phvslclans were unable to check ' It,
The coroner will probably hold an In-

quest tomorrow.

MARRIES SIXTEEN COUPLES.

Magistrate llauss, of Jef fersonvlllo, lad
. ' : Celebrates ks Fourth.
Jefftrsonvlllc, lnd., July 8. Magis

trate Hause, of this city, broke the reo- -

ord on the 4th when he married six
teen couples. He anticipated Very
busy day, as seven of 'the young men
had paid their fees fn advance, In order
to secure their place in the column,
Among the candidates . were Thomas
Love and Lavlnla Melissa Moors, of
Louisville. Kach had 'been married be'
fore, and cu has four chlldrtn. In

order to make the ceremony more In
teresting, all of the children attended.

Rudy Foreman and Lizzie Shoe
maker, of Kalrinount, Ky.. were mar-
ried as a result of a compromise with
the parents of the young woman. Fore-
man had made all arrangements to
elope with her and .the old folks, seeing
they would be outwitted In the end,
gave their consent.

TRAMPS IIC III' TRAIN CREW.

Ihey Board a Lake Nboro Kxprcwi an J
Hott Attempts to I ject 'I belli.

LaPorte, lnd., July 6. Might tramps
made a bold attempt this ttrtcrnoon to
capture a special east-boun- d train on
the Lake Shore road due in this city
at 5 o'clock. When the train left the
depot the tramps Iliad taken a position
between the couches and an uttcmpt
to put them off resulted in u lierco
tight between the train crew and the
raiders. The conductor signaled for
the train to stop when in the outskirts
of the city and after a hand-to-han- d

conlllct, tho tramps were thrown from
the cars.

This action precipitated serious trou
ble and shots were Hied at tho coaches,
the firing being vigorously returned
from the train, which was delayed for
some time. A posse of olllcers soon ar
rived und the eight men were lodged
In jail.

M0T0KMAN KILLED.

And Eighteen PassunRers Are Seriously
Injured in a Trolley Car Accident nt

''Liverpool, Ohio.
L'an Liverpool, O., July 8. At 3

o'clock this afternoon a trolley car witu
talrty passengers on board became un
manageable and slid dow.l the Fra'ik- -

lln avenue hill, on the north side of the
city, killing one man und Injuring
eighteen other people.

At the foot of the hill it Jumped the
track on a sharp curve, and went over
a twenty-foo- t embankment into a creek.
The momentum was xo great that one
half the car was almost buried In the
sand. Hamilton, the motorman, twas
Instantly killed, his head being crushed
to Jelly. The car broke In two as It
struck and several passengers fell
through the floor and were plunged
headlong Into the creek. The Injured
are:

Frank Gnaen, aged 14, chest crushed,
probably will die; Mrs. Frank Ander
son, of Rochester, Pa., arm and rib
broken; Mrs. Samuel Mnor, serious in-

ternal Injuries; Mrs. Charles Hlchard- -
son, badly cut a.bout arms and breast;
Charles Spence, an old man, one rib
broken; Moody Coburn, almoin com-
pletely scalped and his leg and two ribs
broken he was almost drowned before
broken, the was almost drowned before
being rescued; Charles Ashbaugh,
Bridgeport, O., severe scalp wounds;
Miss Allllle Nicely, Wadsworth, O.. cut
In head and shoulder;. Mips Maggie
Dole, Toronto, O., one rib broken; Miss
Frances Nessley, N.w Cumberiand. W.
Va., leg crushed and two ribs broken:
C. F. Sules, Frank Anderson, Samuel
Manor, John Manor, Mrs, Luella Ander-
son, and Ella iMcDole, all cut about
head and face.

A peculiar feature a.bout the accident
was seven of those Injured were visit-
ors in this city, who happened to be on
the car.

TALK OF LYNCHING.

Two Murderers at Morgsntown, Ky., May
lie Hanged by a Mob.

Bowling Green, Ky., July 8. It is said
here tonight that an organized mob is
being formed at Morgantown to lynch
Samuel Spencer and Alfred Belcher for
the murder of A. II. Hamilton. The
case against the two men was called
Wednesday, lut up to 1,1 o'clock tonight
not a Juryman had been impaneled,
notwithstanding over 2S0 men have
been examined, all of whom 'have been
rejected.

Judge Settle hns ordered 200 more to
be summoned from the adjoining coun-
ties, and hopes to get a jury out of that
number. The excitement Is at hffi
pitch and the mob only needs a leader
to take Belcher and Spencer out and
hang them to a tree.

GLASSMAKERS' MEET.
11

A Warm I'uetlonal tight Is Anticipated at
Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, July 8. One hundred nnd
seventy-liv- e delegates representing
6,000 skilled workmen engaged In the
window glass Industry of the United
States met In Pittsburg today to con
slder and net upon matters of partlcu
lar Importance to the trade.

A wiwm factional fight Is anticipated
between adherents of
Bberhardt and of President Burns. The
Knights) of Labor question will also
probably prove a knotty affair to un
tangle. General iMaster Workman
Sovereign, of the original Knights of
Labor organization, Is to be present

ELKS ARe"fEACEFUL.

The Two Factions Will Probably I'nlte In
tho Near Future.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 8. The
thirty-firs- t annual convention of the
Benevolent Protective Order of Klks
will surely reRUlt, It Is believed, In a
reconciliation of the two factions. This
statement was given out tonight by M
D. Dctweiler, of Harriscburg, the grand
exnlted ruler of the Jamestown faction

He was In conference with the grand
exalted committee and Grand Kxaltcd
Ruler Hayes, of Washington, when, It
Is supposed, the matter was placed In
shape for Its presentation to the con
vention tomorrow.

AGED WHITE NEGRO DEAD.

Michigan Man Who Changed Ills Color,
passes a way, Agca 7U Tears.

Lansing, Mich., July 8. James M.
Jackson, an aged colored man, who
within the past eight or ten years has
turned nearly white, died here today
at the age of 73 years. ' He was born In
Virginia In 1822, and was for many
years a slave.

The transformation In his color had
been gradual, and save in a few spots
on his face he was as white as the or
dlnary Caucasian at the time of his
death.

Hcotch-Irls- h Congress.
Harrlsburg, July 8. It hns be eon decided

that the next congress of the National
Bcotch-Irls- h society will bo held In this
city on the 6th, 7th and 8th of May, lts96.

Judge Blmonton presided at a meeting of
the Scotch-Iris- h of this, section tonight
and appointed M. W. MocAlarney, editor
or in evening leieiTapn, tnis cuy, cnair
man of the commute on arrangements.

IS THE CRAZE SUBSIDING?

Sccrctnry Morton Thinks the Free
Silver Aflitatiun Is Over.

GIVES CARLISLE THE GL0KY

AttrihiitoH the Waning, Strength of tbo
Movement to the Ablo Exposition

of the l ullacy of I ice Sliver
by Secretary Cm lisle.

New York. July 8. Secretary of Ag
riculture J. Kterllng Morton Is a guest
ut the Hotel imperial, lit conversation
with u reporter he expressed himself
ns very liii!H-fi- that the wavo of free
silver agitation had reuehed Its culmi
nation, and that every day hereafter
wouM dlHllih tly mark Its receding
forre.

I nm Inellned." he said, "to attribute
Its w miing strength to the alii" expo
sition of the fallacy of free silver by
Heert tary Carlisle."

"Do you think the danger that would
disrupt tho Democrat!'; party south
has passed?" w:ib asked.

"Yes, the south nnd elsewhere. Tho
party now presents a solid front for
round money, it Is the Itepublieun

Unit must now struggle against
it. The silver states will be served or
the will leave the party. In any event
there Is no danger now that the coun
try will ffiifl.-- r the Infliction of flat
nu.ney i i uny other debasing of the life
blond of commerce."

"You have given the weather bureau
a new superintendent," the reMirter re-

marked.
Yes, and I think the change will be

for the improvement of tint service.
The examination was competitive and
Willis Moore won by making far and
away the best record of weather fore-
casting.

'Moore has a method of his own by
which he forecasis, nnd his prophesies
have shown a wonderful percentage of
fulfillment. He has hitherto kept his
mothed a secret, but I asked him when
he was appointed to the superintend
ent to give his secret to the bureau
and he said that he would. By the
way, I have seen It charged that he
whs selricteil through political pres
sure. I asked him alter tie nau

his commission what his politi
cal affiliations were and he told me
that he had always voted the Republi-
can ticket."

IDENTIFIED HER BODY.

Hut .Mrs. Trcvlin Keappcnrs After Ilcr
IliishanJ llud Married Attain.

Im Uiver, Wis., July 8. Mr. and
Mrs. Trevlin were formerly residents
of this city. Shortly before the big
forest fires last fall Mrs. Trevlin start
ed with her baby to visit friends at
lHnckk-y- .

When Hinckley was wiped nut notilt- -
Ing was heard from her. and Mr. Trev
lin took his two remaining children and
went th?.vt hoping to find some trace
of her. In the search that followed.
the bodies of the people Mrs. Trevlin
had gone to visit were found, and near
them were the bodies of a woman nd
child, which Mr. Trevlin identified as
the bodies of his lort loved ones. The
bodies had lain In the hot sun for two
days, nnd It was necessary to bury
them on the spot, ns was done In Wie

case of several others.
Heturnlg with his children to this

place, Mr. Trevlin sold his business
her?, disposed of his household goods
and removed to Fort Francis, Man.
After 'tho period of mourning for( his
lost wife and little one was over he
realized that It was necessary that
somo one should look nfter the two re-

maining children, nnd nfter n short
courtship he married Miss Annie Var- -
ley, the daughter of a neighbor. A few
days ago Mrs. Trevlin caused n sensa-
tion at Iron Ulver by appearing h?rc.
looking well but worried. Instead of
going to Hickley she changed her mind
and wont to St. Paul for a visit, which
extended over pome months. Learning
that her husband had moved to Fort

she went there only to find a
new wife In her place. There was a
seene, but IMiss Varley concluded to ab-

dicate and Mrs. Trevlin has resumed
her place In the affections of her hus-
band.

IIOTH WANTED A FUNERAL,

WIJow and III other of tho Pccenscd
Nearly Cause a I llit nt Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., July 8. A queer com-

plication arose today because the
widow and brother of a dead man both
attempted to make preparations for his
funeral. The deceased was Thomas
Armstrong, and he had parted from his
wife, going to tho house of his brother
William to live. He became pick nnd
William Bent him to the hospital.

While there Thomas and his wife be-

came reconciled, and when he dlpd
Mrs. Thomus went to a'n undertaker
ami ordered a ciillln. William learned
of this and went to another undertaker,
where he also ordered a collln. Both
undertakers and coltlns appeared at
the 'house today, and there was a sharp
discussion as to which should bury the
deceased. The wklow wild brother also
grew acrimonious, as there was $1,000
Insurance Involved. After an unseemly
discussion and near approach to a light
tne widow's undertaker won the day.

SCIUJTZENFEST CLOSED.

All Previous Records nrokon In the
Contest.

Now York. July 8. The fehutr.enfest
at aicnduh? Park dotted today. The
many winners will be placed and grad-d- e

tomorrow, and one or two delayed
matches probably derided. The gold
kings medal has been won by Freder-
ick C. Ross, of Brooklyn, who made
3T1 points In 200 shots. '

This average tops all previous rec-
ords, Tho competition for the medal
wan very keen, as Mr. Boss won from
Mr. Dorrler by but one point. ,

FOUND SELJANVS BODY.

Omaha Murder Mystory Partially Cleared
t p ty tho Discovery.

Omaha. Neb., July 8. The body of
John Beljan, who was murdered Tues-
day night, was found in the river this
evening. The first tangible ctew to the
disposition'. of Seljan's body was ob-

tained this afternoon. A Bohemian lad
who Is employed as a porter at a down-
town hotel, and who has occasionally
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acted as an Interpreter for the police,
discovered evidences that the body was
carried toward the river. He came to
the police station at noon with the In-

formation that he bad discovered blood
stains on the sidewalk at Thirteenth
and Pierce streets and also on that ady
Joining the vacant lots In the vicinity
of f'relgton Medical college. He had
ehlped off several pieces of blood-
stained planks, wtilch h? brought wHh
him as evidence of his discovery. Cap-tai- Ji

Monty a at once sent Detectives
Savage and Deinpsey to Investigate the
clew, with Instructions to search the
whole territory between Thirteenth
street and the river and endeavor to
follow the bloody trial. The searchers
recovered the body from the river about
6 o'clock. The throat Is gashed horribly
and there are other wounds on the
body.

The prisoners first arrested. Mato
Mlkan mid wife, Anton Buckovith, John
Urban nml John DruhiiHz, we're today
formally charged with murder. They
still refusi to talk, but the police ex-
pect a confession before morning. It
Is now believed that S.'lJan was sur-
rounded by tliie murderers, and. resist-
ing, was Klowly haeked to pieces.

RIOTERS IN CUSTODY.

Two .Men Charged with tiring the Fatal
shot In the A. P. A. l ight.

Boston, M.-i- July 8. Harold O.
Brown and John Boss are charged by
the policf Willi the murder of John W.
Wills and the wounding of Beveral
others in the Kast Boston American
Protective association riot. They were
arraigned In the police court, and, waiv-
ing examination, were committed to
lall to await a hearing on Friday next.
The police authorities assert Chat they
have tin evidence of svven witnesses
that Brown ft red the shot which caused
Wills' death and taut Boss twice load-
ed his revolver and tired Into the crowd.
This statement Is plainly disproved by
the finding f tine medical examiner
who performed tti autopsy on the body
of Wills. The bullet extracted filled a

shell, whereas Brown's re-

volver Is of and he declares
that he fired only blank cartridges.
Horn carried a revolver, and
but one shell had been fired when he
was arrested.

This loads to the theory that the bul-
let from Jt iss' .revolver killed Wills, and
that Brown is not the guilty party, but
the police have been unable to find wit-nt'ss-es

who v;tv ltoss fire In the direc-
tion of Willa. 4

The aldermen and police disclaim
for th? trouble, but the

American Protective association seeks
to throw the blame upon the police
guard, who, they assert, left the rear
of Hie procession unprotected.

DRIVEN OUT 1IY WHITE CAFS.

Alleged Illinois .Man Gets Into Tronblo
with New Hampshire People.

Canterbury, X. II. , July 8. James
Nrold, who is alleged to have left a wife
and children somewhere in Illinois, was
taken from h'.s home by white caps
Thursday morning and, after being
given a coat of molasses, sand and
feathers, was advised to leave the
town. He l a farm hand, and had
been making love to Josle Carter, 1C

years old, against the approval of the
neighbors. The band of white caps,
numbering twelve, was made up of citi-
zens from this town K,nd adjoining
towns.

They kept watch of Xudd during the
evening of July 3 and followed him to
his home, which is on a lonely road In
the woods and a mile from any other.
The white caps lay In ambush about
the building and through the open win-
dows saw what was evidence of im-
proper conduct. Xudd was taken out
and punished and the girl was taken
home.

WAS IX THi: LIGHT BRIGADE.

Death of Thomas Phillips, Ono of the
llcrous nf Itnlaklava.

Jackson. Mich., July S. Thomas
Phillips, an 'Kmrllshman, died at his
home nt Woodvllle, west of this city,
this morning, at the ago-- of 70 years.
He was a member wt Mie famous Lia'ht
brigade, whoso charge at Dalaklava
Oct. 25, 1S54, was the subject of Tenny-
son's well-know- n poem. Mr. Phillips
come out of the battle with many bul-
let wounds and saber cuts, though none
of them proved serious.

Ho had among his possessions A

bronze meda.1 commemorating the deed
of the 'brigade, each surviving member
having received one from the hand of
Queen Victoria. Hy his death the rem-
nant of this band of heroes Is reduced
to three, who are supported by pen-
sions In Kngland.

SKARCII FOR 1ITZLS.
Two Daughter of II. II. Holmes' Victim

Thought to l!o In Detroit. Mich.
Detroit, Mich., July 8. A special

agent of the Fidelity Mutual Life In-

surance company nnd a detective of
Philadelphia have begun a search here
for evidence of tho missing children of
Mrs. Plliel, supposed to have been mur-
dered by H. H. Holmes, now serving a
term In a Pennsylvania, prison for
palming off a corpse on the Fidelity
Mutual Insurance company and at-

tempting to collect a policy granted to
himself.

There were three children, a boy and
two girls. The first trace found of the
children was In Cincinnati. It Is cer-
tain the girls were brought here.

WERE BUT FOUR BIDDERS.
Capitalists Are Not Hnshlng for Phila-

delphia llonds.
Philadelphia. July 8. lllds were re-

ceived by Mayor Warwick today for the
3 per cent, loan of $1,000,000, which waa
recently authorized by city councils.
There were but four bidders, the
amount of tlhc bids ranging: from $2,000
to $110,000 and aggregating only $235,500,

and It Is evident that brokers and cap
italists are not anxious to loan their
money a 3 per cent. Interest.

The bids were accepted, and tha
mayor will readvertlse for bids for the
remainder of the loan. -

'

Mcsdvllle for Quay.
Meadvllle, Pa.. Jii'y 8. The Republican

fmitvtv mmfititteee met tmlnv nnd In.
dorsed Benator Quay for chairman of tin)
state committee.

WEATHER REPORT.

For eastern Peennsylvanla, fairs Prob
ably preceded by showers In . the early
morning; cooler. v '

if f m
Special Sale tf

SCOTCH
GINQHAfiS,

- Our reputation on, Fine"
Scotch Ginghams is un-
questioned and it is a well
known fact that for qual-
ity and assortment our
stock cannot be matched
this side of New York.

As we never care to carry
over goods from one season
to another, we will offt r
the balance of our stoe'e,
about 150 pieces, att 19c.
per yard.

This is an opportunity to
buy the genuine article nt
a price generally asked for
domestic makes sold us
Scotch and French goods.

30 pieces fine Clan Plad
Silk Ginghams, specialJy
suitable for waists and
children's wear and abso-
lutely fast colors.

About 35 Dress Patterns,
extra choice, lace stripe
and printed brocade Trilby
Silks, all light ground and
27 inches wide; 12 yares
to a pattern; have been
55c. Price to close, 39c.
per yard or $4.63 a Dres3
Pattern.

A Very attractive line c?
fine Irish Dimities, French
Corded Piques and Organ-
dies, White Persian Lawn ;

and White and Colored
Dotted Swisses.

French Linen Batiste in
natural color with em-
broideries to match.

510 AND
LACKAWANNA

i. A. EIKGSMM,

A sent for Charles A.
Schicren & Co.'s

Leather'
'

Beltlai!
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Scranton.'

VACATION and OUTING

HOE
Sale Begins Today.

LEWISIEILLYBAVIES
114 AND 11(1 WYOMING AVE.

Just.
Received

:
'. A beautiful line of Ri- -' y

; gagement and Wed- - .

.ding Rings. Also a
fine line of ,

-- V

In Sterling v Silver,
Dorflinger's Cut Glass a

arid Porcelain Clocks, v

at

403 Spruce Strt '

;


